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Not many people, aside from -the colored
race, know that there is anew-organ of the
colored people inMinneapolis. It is called
the Negro World, and Joseph Houser is its
editor. It is a vigorous paper, too, editori-
ally. Here is nsample: .'

' •
'"'Grover Cleveland was nominated to the

presidency by the spontaneous and virtually
unanimous voice of American Democracy.

-
"Benjamin Harrison, after months of

questionable scheming, was nominated by a
convention of officeholders, surrounded by
myriads of Rer-ul Means whose howls ofpro-
test drowned the lukewarm cheers of the
collared nnd stall-fed. :;V-

---•'lirover Cleveland. ns president.owed noth-
ing as s partisan to the colored voter, yet, in
the face of prolonged and bitter Republican
opposition, and solely because he

-
regarded

the negroes ns a .considerable and worthy
element of the body of the people, he gave
them more recognition In the administrative
otlU-es of the government than any other
president— none barred.

•Henjiimin Hanisou, who owed his eleva-
tion to the presidency as much to negro sup-
port as to anything else under the heavens,
varied his exclusive recognition .of the "lily.
white" Republican element of Alabama by
slandering Frederick Douglass and denounc-
ing colored men who claimed freedom in the
fieldof political thought". -

Amonth ago MiniienpoliUns were praying
for warm weather ai.d a flood of sunshine.
The prayer hns been answered, but the an-
swer is not an unmixed blessing. AlexJ.
Tod has taken to wearing a sash.

'"Itis proper to speak of. see-mills. Saw-
mills arc in the past tense. They have
burned."

—
Evening .Journal.

There's a lath-like joke. And what an ex-
cellent specimen of the wood carver's art
must be the head that evolved it? '•'f;:-j*;:

"While Burglar Kelly was waiting in the
central station lor the patrol wagon to take
him to the county jail,abenevolent old lady,
who makes daily*visits to render '•moral aid*'-' to unfortunates, approached his cell door
and inquired:

"My poor man, what are you arrested for?"
"Sneezing," remarked Kellylaconically. \u25a0

''Gracious me!" exclaimed the old lady, j
nearly dropping her spectacled from her nose |
Inher astonishment.

•\u25a0And do you mean to say they arrest peo-
ple lor sneezing?'" she asked again.

••Yfssuni," responded Kellv. winkingnt a
drunk who sat leering in the next cell. "If
1hadn't sneezed when 1left this house the
copper would have never known that 1 had
tlie bng o" watches under me arm, but 1
Euce/ed an' here Iam."

"Do you think youhave the cntnrrli? lieu- i
ben. my husband, has a powerful cure
forit.

'"

"What Iwant, missus, is an alibi," said'
Kelly. "If ye can get me an alibi yellbe
iloin' me a favor as will be rewarded iv
heaven."

And Mrs. Reuben went down Washington
avenue to purchase one ifpossible.

Itcannot be denied that the new heads on
the Daily Reprint Know their business.
They know how to get news—make news i
would be better. For example:/ Every \paper read inMinneapolis announced Sun- :
day morning that Tim Girard. watchman in
me .- McMullen mill, escaped from the mill.
News is always scarce on Sunday, go the
Reprint killed Girard Sunday morning and
triumphantly resurrected him Monday.

filewas fat and the day was hot. but neither
his obesity nor the r.spirmg thermometer
11 id could keep down the expression or his
opinions, lie was talking of politics

—
not

politics, but of politics.
"How often we hear men, young and old,

but especially intelligent young men, say:
'Nothingcould induce me to take an active
part iv politics,'

"
said he, as a starter.

••And why? Because of the newspapers;
that's why. Not that they fear newspaper
criticism. Newspapers usually treat men as

• well as they—some .of them better than they
deserve. Itisbecause, in treating of politics
mid the men in polities, the newspaper does
notdiscriminate. For example: . Here is a
baloou-heaued creature who never did an
hoiiest day's work: never conceived even a
common-place thought, and never absorbed
a genuine idea; but he has the gift 'c the
gob' and monumental assurance, : rie is at
every gathering ofa political nature, and be-
tween times discusses 'the issues of the day'
in the br.ck room of every saloon that will
tolerate his presence, lie" forces his wel-
come presence-; upon everybody. He cul-
tivates some reporter, and his name is-
printed in connection with something
political. Perhaps his opinion isafterwards
printed— merely as a joke. say. but printed.
mid hero conies in, the luck "of\u25a0; discrimina- ;
tion. That man of ossified witis attaining
publicity. The high-minded man toys,'well,
ifthru is the sort of fellow who is active in
politics, count me out, and who can blame
him? .-\u25a0•\u25a0.- -g ,:"\u25a0\u25a0/ \u25a0-'.' • ;
% "The carclo>>'r.Ci-s of the newspaper allows-;
flint son of punpie-bedded vertebrates to
pain ixfoothold, and after that they mu«t be
Conciliated in polities:; for their publicity

. gives'; them a certain 'pull.' The result is
.~w>plorable."_tljve;seeii. it right in this city.

The ncu>ii::;rr ciiciipe:is itself ;by \u25a0 giving
publicity to the cattle, and infiie,ts anInjury
upon the publicby foisting ilies%rrattle upon
It. 1 said the result is deplorable, didn't I?Well, it's damnable! Gim'memy key." •

And the rotund gentleman walked away (is
ifhe had a personal grievance against the
night clerk. .

Last Sunday a meeting was held in. the
center of the city from which reporters wereexcluded; nut the most interesting part of
the proceedings hns leaked out. The meet-
ing was held for the

'
purpose of organ-

izing the Indeueiuient Order of Ex-
Convicts. Only men who have spent
a night in the Minneapolis lock-up are eligi-
ble to membership. The names of the of-
ficers wiil not be divulged.' The order is an
organization for the laudable purpose of in-
troducing a reform in the management of
the lock-up. Under the system now in vogue
aman who pleads guilty when arraigned at
!' a. m. gets no breakfast The man who
pleads not guilily and lias his case continued
until afternoon Rets both breakfast and din-
ner. The Independent Order of ex-Co;i-
viets swears that th's discrimination against
be. truthful man must stop.

DISTRICT COUIIT BRIEFS.

.Judge Smith has sustained the demurer in
the case of F. 11. Gowen vs. John W. (,'onlow
end W. G.Marson, and the case will go to
the supreme Court.

Judije Hooker has filed his final decree in
the suit of Bridget Laing against James B*Laing. granting her an absolute divorce, thecustody ofher two children, and the posses-
sion of the homestead owned by the de-
fendant.

David P. Jones, Charles W. Weeks and JohnBaxter, us arbitrators in a dispute over an
agency deal between the Northwestern
Guaranty Loan company and Charles E.
Channel filed their decision in the district
court yesterday.

Thomas Curry was yesterday appointed
special administrator to the estate of his
father, the late John Curry, vho was killed
on the Great Northern tracks at Pleasant
Valley, Dak., a month since: The estate of
the deceased is mainly personal property,
end includes a certificate of deposit for
Si,ICO, found enhis body by the coroner.

. Obstreperous Young Christian.
There is trouble in the Central Bap-

tist church because of the existence of
iYouitg People's Society of Christian
Endeavor in that church. The Christian
Endeavor society declined to recognize
the Young People's Baptist";union by
refusing to -'elect, delegates to the na-
tional convention of the union in De-
troitJuly 11, IT. This refusal was -un-
expected, as the union never interferes
with the individuality of the Endeayor.
Bocieties. But the election of delegates
tvas refused, and the church took up
the matter and appointed the delegates, \u25a0

rithout consulting the young people.
There is talk of forming a young peo-
ple's society that shall affiliate with the
Baptist union and run inopposition to
the Christian Endeavor. The old heads
of the church are. worried.
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BAD BURGLAR KELLY.
He Made Friends With a Dog

and Stole Watches by
Wholesale.: .-.

When Captured He Jumped
Through. a Window to

Be Retaken.

City Assessor Plummer Com-
pletes the Assessment v-

for the Year. \u25a0 ?;':
'

Rumors About the Tribune
—News Items From the

Courts.

There is a dog in South Minneapolis
named Brun6,and whose life heretofore
has

abeen j^considered an honest and
blameless one. But. Bruno -is indis-
grace, for he .has been convicted, of
taking a bribe in the shape of a chunk
of bad meat. Bruno was the .official
watch doc of the jewelry establishment
of Charles A. Olson & Co., 257 Cedar
avenue. After the proprietors he was
looked upon as the most trustworthy
employe of the concern, ever ready, to
nip a burglar by the fundament, yet
lender and kind to those who knew him
best. Yesterday at 12o'clock Mr.Olson
was taken with a sudden desire to get
something to eat. He was all alone in
the store so he called Bruno to his side
and after telling him to "be a good
doggy dog and watch the . jewelry,''
locked the doors .of his place
and • proceeded to dinner. Shortly
after he had taken his departure,
Bruno who was seated on his hauches
curiously watching the gambols of the
mongrVfs on the outside, had his medita-
tions disturbed by a. peculiar grating
noise at the window in the rear of the
store. Remembering the admonitions
of his master, he dashed to the window
and beheld the cunning face of a man
leering at him through the glass. Bruno
snarled and showed his set of white
molars, but the man kept on leering,
leering.

The leer fascinated Bruno, as did a
huge a glorious chunk of meat which
the man held up to his gaze. Bruno
wavered, for he could not believe that
a man who could smile so sweetly and
carry meat around with him, could be
a burglar. To hesitate is lost, and
Bruno hesitated and thereby lost him-
self.

The man was a burglar!
Bruno wagged his tail and the man

accepted the invitation and opened the
window, throwing Bruno the meat at
the same time. lie,proceeded to the
showcase where the watches were kept

emptied the contents into a pecu-
liar-looking bag winch he carried with
him. He performed the same offices
for the other cases, literally stripping
the store of everything valuable except
the clocks and stove. Then he went
back to the window, and giving "Bruno
—who was still gorging himself with
tin* meat—another of his sweet smiles,
escaped into the alley. When the; pro- j
prietor came back he found his place in j
a chaotic condition, and realizing 'that
Bruno had betrayed him. reported to
the South side police station that he
had been deceived and robbed. A few
moments later Officer '\u25a0 A. P. Johnson,
while patrolling his beat on- Third
street, •between Twenty-second "iand
Twenty-third avenues -south, espied a
suspicious-looking character sneaking,
along the fences. Johnson hailed him, t
aim insisted upon looking through the:
peculiar bag he carried under his :arm.*;

It was filled with watches and gold,:
silver and diamond jewelry. :--\u25a0-

-
'.man was Bruno's burglar.

-The officer took :- him to tlie station,
.where he gave his name as E. J. Kelly,
and his occupation as that of a laborer.
His appearance, however, belied the
latter-statement. The contents of the
bag were, emptied upon a table ami Mr.
Olson sent for, who at once -identified"
the stolen property as his own. There;
were 15 gold watch cases, 5 gold watches,
30 filled watches,. 20 silver watches, 113;
gold rings, 1pair of diamond ear rings
and a lot of gold anil:silver chains, in
all valued at $2,108.

-
\u25a0 ,. ,_

Kelly was taken to the central station
and turned over to Cant. Day to await
examination by the judge of the munici-
pal court. •- While being interviewed by
Inspector Howard in the captain's office
a court officer called out that
Kelly was wanted in court. How-
ard proceeded out of the office
and told Kelly to follow him.
But he didn't. As soon as Howard
passed through the door Kelly jumped
upon a "desk; and precipitated himself
through a window into the alley. He
ran like a Derby winner to First avenue
south, and then switched around the
corner ofSecond street toward Nicollet.
Of course every.officer at the station,
including Inspector Howard, Capt. Day,
Jailor Needuam, Officers Morrissey and
Fox and pudgy little Mat Sheridan," the
amiable janitor, started after the escap-
ingburglar in hot pursuit. Fox. and
Sheridan, evinced a ."ioxiness"-w6rthy
of a New York sleuth, cutting across
lots, as it were, by running down the
alley to head off the fellow.

"Wlioope!" yelled Sheridan, his short
legs pattering on the pavement like
drumsticks, "We've got him."

And sure enough they had, for the
burglar heard Court Officer Byrnes yell,\
"Shoot him!" and stopped short, drop-
ping to the ground. Fox and Sheridan
laid hands upon the fallen Kellyand
carried him back to the station, where
he was escorted, carefully hand cuffed,
to the court room. The judge, after
hearing the evidence, bound him over
to the grand jury, but previous to his
being taken to the county jail,he was
photographed for the benefit of the
rogues gallery. He remonstrated hard
and long, but the. officers finallygot his
likeness, though a somewhat distorted
one. x

MINNEAPOLIS ASSESSMENT.

The Board of Equalization Com-
pletes Its Work.

The city board of equalization met
yesterday morning in the' council cham-
ber and completed its work.

'
The board

consists of the council committee on
taxes and Aid.Haynes, Lovell,,'Bra-
dish, Grimes and Parry. . The report of
City Assessor Plummer, of which a
synopsis is given below, was: replete
with valuable information, and was the

;basis on which the board did its work:
The assessment of ISO2was commenced by

me with much .diffidence and reluctance.
Allthrough the year of 1801

-
urgent appeals

were made to this office for reduction ofreal
estate assessments with plausible reasons iv
almost all cases. The :demand .has -

seemed
to be general. Iknow of no locality unrep-
resented in these appeals, nor has theie
seemed to be a predominance, in the number
of aiplications from one section of the city
over

-
those \u25a0of •any other. They commence :

with the Nicollet house block, and extend in
every direction to the city limits. a lower
valuation was the panacea for existing evils,
which would be a fact if there existed ar

iixed rate .of. taxation regardless ,of the
amount of money required for the necessary
expenses of the city.: : : \ .

• Ithas been an idea quite general that -the
electric street car system would increase the
valuation of -the citymany millions. Per-
haps this is right, but at this early day.the
system seems toact more in the nature of an
equalizer of values. 1have not thought best

.to make any very radical increase on the ex-;
tensions :of \u25a0- these :lines. \u25a0• The increase has
been- from 10 to 15- per cent, and is ao-
'plied to one nnd a half-blocks each
side of•" the- line.'and two blocks be-
yond' •-' the terminus. Lands owned by
railroad . companies ;not:iv:actual

-
use 'for

railroad purposes are taxable, and |byadvice
of the cityattorney have been |placed Iupon
the list and assessed the same as adjacent
and similar lands.' 4 There bus be en:,no £gt d-
eral raise of valuation in any s ctioi ex- c t
:on street

:cur extensions, \.\\lere iucrea » \u25a0
have been -\u25a0made it*was :nee es>«.. r.. to i^iaivc:
them conform and ibe 1- equal <: with adjon-
ing pieces. Our plats showed the,necessity
of makingmany of these, as wtll as uiaiiy
Seductions, \u25a0\u25a0 You willHudupon examination

that there has been a general reduction of •
.c^tain classes of- land inevery ward in the
'.city,^f«vin£ the outside the • largest percent-,age. Alt!i-uf<*>mpir.t"thas been made of \u25a0 the ;
valuation of the >(led /arm land. Iknow
:ot no such in the city

-
limits.," X willventure

:to say thai there
-

Is 'not
'
a ;twenty or* tyrl?"-:

:acre tract in the city zIhnt could be sold fora" ;
;farm, or that could be bought at a price that
would pay the purchaser one-tenth of "lper.

"cent on any crop that could be raised :on,it.
Such lauds are speculative lands pure and;simple, and held for*speculative purposesonly. -\u0084\u25a0;. ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0-': \u25a0 -\u25a0-\u25a0/ ;.:'\u25a0".;\u25a0\u25a0;.>•. .--f'-v •".

A•-."careful consideration of= the '; situation :
and :circumstances has .not \u25a0\u25a0 warranted any
very sweeping reductions, nor would such
redaction afford the relief, expected ,from it.
as it would simplyresult in a higher; rale :of
taxation. . \u25a0

" -
•\u25a0-..- \u25a0 .

There are over 34.000 buildings in the ;city:
at the present time, the valuation of which
equitably is one of the difficult problems that
confronts the assessor, vluse inthis work a
modification of:the .underwriters' \u25a0\u25a0 rule, ap-
proved by leading architects and our build-
ing inspector, and the fact that there lias
been- less than 1 per ceut; of complaints
speaks

-
for the rule. Two years ago lie-:

duced the smaller houses of the city,chiefly
owned by \u25a0 workingmen. $7.V',1K)0. "in

--
Feb-

ruary last Iemployed a competent builder 10
100k fover the ;older buildings, those from
fifteen to thirtyyears old, \u25a0 and • make \u25a0 such
reductions ;as was, in his judgment, neces-
sary. The reduction in that way amounts to
more than $750,000, and is just to the owners,
many- buildings having carried the same
assessment that they bore when new.

The valuation of the real estate for 1692 is
5«5,a*5,e00: of the improvements, ${5,565,970;
makinga total of $12ii,?73,57J. The valuation

:of the real estate forIKOO, was 5t<5,858.440: of
the improvements, $33,151,705; making a
total of $118,9iW,li'f>. \u25a0 Here is a net ;increase

'of $1,783,465. or not quite the '. amount of the
new improvements of 180 snowing that we

rhave used the new improvements of 1891 and
part of those of 1800 in reductions on laud
and buildings.;: ; \u25a0

• . •

The ;following tables submitted by
by the assessor s how the real estate as-
sessment for 1S( and 1890:

REAL ESTATE ASSESSMENT OP 1892.' "

Ward. Land. iliuilJiugs. Total.

Fir5t....... 12.567,670! 51.389.350 83,957.320
Second:....; 5.290.405 2,140.010 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a07.481.315'
Third....... 8,291,455J 737. 300 12,02a785
Fourth...... 23,308,445 9,286,275 32.594,720
Fifth........ . 15,7J2,765 7.711,3* 23,414,0t55
Sixth...,.-. 2.478.3V8 1,G20,f)85 4.<WJ.OSO
Seventh... 3,140.3.0; 1.343.150 4.483,470
Eighth...... 8,3:13,880 3.4U7.55'J 11,711,430.
.Ninth 3,727.930 1,345,500 5,073,439
Tenth...... 3.052.130 7v.3,5 0 3,785.(530
Eleventh... 2,333.945 1,867,150 -4.201.09.">

.Twelfth.... 2.787,835 637,730 3,425.51-5_
Thirteenth.. 4,131,005 378.550 4,567,645

Total..... 555.206.C)0
1
53.>.566,i)70 312 ',773.570

HEAL ESTATE ASSESSMENT OF 1890. .
First.. 5*50t>,560 $1*203,725 53,711.28 j

-
Second..... 5,291,490 \u25a0 2,020,110 7,317^'J0,
Third...... 8,432,533 3,iiC7,275 11,989,805
Fourth..... 23,259.385 . 8,78.»,0.'5 32,040,410
Fifth....... 15,615,445 7,3£<.000 22,998,445
Sixth 2.51i).(it5 V1.499,780 4.018,845
Seventh.... 3,501,110 :1,676,350 5.177.400
Eighth..... 8.161.425 2.887,400 11,550,825
Ninth 3,727.075 i;202,600 4.9:*),1575
Tenth ...... 3,152.221 568.35': 3,720,570
Eleventh... 2,389,670 1.525.04 C 4,214,710
Twelfth.... 2,493,775 . 216.10J 2,709.875
Thirteenth . 4.295,6") C 314,950 4,610,600-

Totals .... $85,638,400 5^3,151,70'. $118,09.1, 1C5

ABOUT THE TRIBUNE.

Rumor That ItHas Been Sold Is
Denied.

.What is the status of the Tribune ?
For over a week the atmosphere has
jbeen charged with rumors to the effect
that the paper has been sold. James S.
Clarkson, late chairman of the Repub-
lican national committee, remained in
Minneapolis several days after the
recent convention. He remained tonegotiate for the Tribune. Rumor has
itthat tun negotiations are still pend-
ing, ifnot actually concluded by a con-
tract for the transfer of the Tribune to
Mr. Clarkson. Manager. Murphy says
no. He: admits that Mr. Clarkson made
an otter for the paper, but the offer was
emphatically- refused. Thomas wry
says that he knows nothing about it.

M'KINIiEY-AND HIS BILL.

ItHas Made the American User of
iLinen Pay More forIt:

< :W. Gregg, a grain and flour dealer of
.Belfast, Ireland, was in Minneapolis
yesterday. Mr. Gregg' is one Irishman
who is not in. favor of home rule. He
says it would be undesirable to intro-
duce itthere now. It would mean the
government of Ireland by the Catholic
priests. The Irish peasant, he says, is.
too ignorant to be trusted with the bal-
lot. He does believe in local self-gov-
ernment. Mr. Gregg: was asked the
effect upon the linen industry of Belfast
of the McKinley bill. This is what he
said:^3BJ^p|. "The effect has bean the reverse of whatmight have been expected. Ihad better
speak for \u25a0:Belfast alone, for 1know more!
about that city. More linen is sold to Amer-
ica bya great deal than before the bill went
into effect. The fact is that America does
not .manufacture linen. The shipments re-
maiuinz the same, the burden imposed Dy
the McKinleytariff falls whollyon the con-
sumer in this country. Manufacturers sim-
ply increase the price of their product to
cover the tariff.'.'

-
\u25a0-. Administrators Interested.
In the probate court yesterday a

claim of$90,000 was presented
'

by the
First National bank against the estate
of the late Enoch Holmes. The .bank
holds stock of the Sidle-Fletcher-Hohnes
company as collateral, and the stock-
holders were called upon to show cause
why the pledged stock should not be
turned over to the bank byorder of the
court to satisfy the,claim. The rep-
resentatives of the estates of the late
Jacob Sidle and Fred C. Pillsbury .. are
interested parties in the Sidle-Holmes
company, and they asked for further
time to look Into the matter. Judse
Corrigan, accordingly, continued the
case until tomorrow.

Donaldson's New Cottage.
. William Donaldson, of the Glass
block, has .purchased the Minnetonka
estate known as Cresthaven, formerly
the property of L.R. Moore, of Kansas
City. The consideration .was "840.000.
By this purchase Mr. Donaldson comes
into possession of one ot the very few

OXE EIVJOVS
IBoth the method and results wllea
lyrnpofFigs is taken; It ispleasant

I!and refreshing to the taste, and aetf
Ently yetpromptly on the Kidneys*

ver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-

j aches and fevers, and cares habitual
tonstipation. Syrup ofFigs is th«
unly remedy of its kind ever pro*

i finced, pleasing to the taste and a©»
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in

j Its action and truly beneficial inits
j effects; prepared only fromthemost
j healthy and .agreeable substances,
j Its many excellent qualities com*
i meu.d itto alland have made ittut
| frost popular remedy known,

Syrup ot •Pigs is for sale in 60s
I and 91 bottles by allleading drag-

fiits.- Any reliable druggist who
nay nothave iton:hand willIpro*

rare itpromptly for any :one who
! wishes to tryit. Do net accept any
• substitute.

-
•-':".

'- -
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

V SAN FRANCISCO, CALrwutsmie. ££ mlwroam

supiptuous summer homes at Minne-
tonka. It is said Mr. Moore speut on
the place in the way of improvements"
not less than fGO.O'JO. It is provided
witheverything yiat can make a »um-
jner home attractive:

MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

Yesterday's bank clearances were 81,258,-
--117.65.

Tomorrow the Minneapolis real estate
board willhold a meeting.

George Cavan, night editor of the Tribune.
is ill. Itis feared his malady will prove to
be typhoid fever.

The board of county coirmissioners will
meet in regular session on .Monday next.
After doing routine business they willorgan-
ise into a board ofequnlizatioii.
'"Uncle Tom" iiuscuunht on in ereat shape
at tlie Hijon. Last uighfs audience wrs a
larse one and ihe production wnsrenthu-
siastically received.

The New England association took out a
permit yesterday to reconstruct and render
tire-proof the old Tribune buildingat a cost
of $.1)0,030. Surely the millennium is at hand.

Hans Hanson went to St. Paul with the
Sixth Ward Republican club excursion Sun-
day and fell from the deck of the Atlanta.
He was reseused, but still had in his hands
his gripsacc and a huge wallet.

The city engineer has promised to have
Iloag lake draiued or filled as soon as pos-
sible. Anumber of people livingin tbe im-
mediate vicinity called on him yesterday
afternoon and "registered their usual com-
plaint.

Marriage licenses were Issued today to H.
W. Banzeuberger and Floreuee Mnrkham,
AlDert Hoss and Mary Feehen. Steve Tirm
and Annie Serige. John T. McCormick and
Martha Bowers. Samuel Lee and Annie Cal-stad, Audrew J. Wright and Louisa A. Oust-
ing.

The members of the Thirteenth Avenue
Methodic Episcopal church and Sunday
school willhave an outing tomorrow. They
will tske the steamer George Hays, go down
:he Mississippi to the Minnesota, up the
Minnesota and back dowu the Minnesota
and Mississippi to KedRock.

The semiannual meeting of the Evangel-
ical Lutheran Epiphany Conference of St.
Paul willbegin in Minneapolis today and
continue for three days. The sessions will
be held in Rev 1,. Aftenbachs church.
Eighteenth avenue i»rth and Sixth street.
Prof. J. Hulvorson will preside.

As exDected, the case against Moses Wein-
stein, ihe Washiuston avenue jeweler, for
selling Honor without a license, was dis-
missed yesterday. One of the witnesses was
a fake auctioneer and the other arival jew-
eler and pawnbroker. It was shown inihe
evidence that Weinstein did not sell liquorto
his guests on the night he entertained a card
party, but gave it to them. Weinstein will
vow sue Crusader Young fordamages.

Tomorrow the third quarterly meeting of
the Minneapolis brunch of the W. F. M. S.
willbe hem at tbe Central German M.E.
church, corner of Thirteenth avenue south
and Eighteenth street. The exercises v, ill
begin at 9:HT a. m. with a basket lunch at
noon, the ladies of the church serving cof-
fee. A full attendance is desired at this
meeting, as important business is lobe trans-
acted.

Typographical L'niou No. 13, the German
union of St. Paul and Minneapolis, elected
the following officers: President. Adolph
Dtteval; vice president. John Klaus; secre-
tary. Albert Goerlick; treasurer, Autfiist
Luckert; trustee. John Mattiseck. Dele
gates to the trades assembly: Nic Wilber-
scheid, of St. Paul, and Henry Woerner. of
Minneapolis. The union has thirty-twonum-
bers.

Inthe Old Hospital.
Frank Keenan, who lives at 226 Sec-

ond avenue north, went on a big spree
on the Fourth of Juiy and was taken to
the city hospital last Friday, suffering
from an attack of the delirium tremens.
Inthe evening:, in a fitof delirium, he
broke a glass tumbler and with a piece
of itmade several horrible gashes in his
throat. He was cautcht in the act by
another patient, who notified the niglit
nurse and house physician just in time
to save the man's life.Keenan is slowly
recovering.

The Young Democrats.
The Young Men's Democratic club held a

meeting last nightin Justice McHale's office.
The torridness of the-atmosphere prevented
the club from transacting as much business
as it desired, but the members vow they
willmake itall up a<ain when they meet
at the same place in two weeks. Ni":ie new
members were olected,auil an executive com-
mittee, composed of one member tor each
wunl. James Lallywas chosen chairman and
J. It. Smith secretary. A quartette was
organized, whose duty itwill be to sing in-spiration into the hearts of Democrats dur-ing the campaign. The quartette is com-posed of W. B. Henderson, G. M. Voting,
John Quincy Adams and A. W. Murphy.
The two papers which were scheduled to be:
read at the meeting were laid over to the
uext meeting.

At Hiawatha's Home.
The park board is considering a plan

to have a drive from a point on Mir.ne-
haha avenue, a short distance from the
tails, to extend along the north bank of
Minnefaaba creek to the high point at
the juncture of Hiawatha ana Minne-
hahii glens. The route is through the
most picturesque scenery surrounding
the falls, and the trees, if the plan goes
through, willbe cleared away, giving a
most excellent view. The proposed
drive is a mile inlength. A plat of the
improvement lias already been made.

Willie and the Rifle.
WillieTauges, the eleven-year-old son of

Peter Tauges, of the Security drug store, was
accidently shot yesterday, morning at Lor-
retto. His father and Corouor Byrnes went
to Lorretto where it was found that theyoung fellow was not dangerously Injured,
the bullet from a rifle lodgingin'the ankle
of the right loot. Willie and another boy
were fooling with the ritie and it was acci-
deutly discharged while iv the hauds ofihe
latter.

Jeffersoniaiis Tonight.
Several of the papers made wrong an-

nouncements of the Jefferson club meeting,
which was to have been held iast night in
James Lawrence's office, in the Bosion block.
Consequently the attendance was light. The
meeting was accordingly postponed until
tnio evening, \u25a0when itis desired thai all good
Jeffersouian Democrats attend. Business ot
importance to the club willbe transacted.
The meeting willbe held iv the same place.

MRS. RALSTON LOSES.

ACelebrated California Bonanza
Case Decided.

Sax Francisco, July 11.—Judge
Hawley, in the United States circuit
court today, decided the case of Lizzie
F. Ralston against Frederick W. Shar-
on and Francis G. Newlands. The ac-
tion, involving property worth ?5,000,-
--omi, was in the form of a bill in equity
asking for an accounting. It was
the claim of the plaintiff that
at the time of lialston'» death William
Sharon took possession of a large
amount of his wealth, including shares
in the Bank of California, in the Spring
Valley water works, San Frauciseb
Gaslight company and other corpora-
tions. Anaccounting of great proper-
ties, such as land holdings and houses,
was also desired. Atthe time the case
was filed itcreated a sensation. A
demurrer was subsequently tiled by the
defendants on the ground that the ac-
tion was stale, together withother tech-
nical objections. Judge liawiey today
sustained the demurrer and dismissed
the bill.

m>

ABOOKMAKER'S SNAP.

Swiped $13,000 and Is Not to Be
Prosecuted.

Washixgtox, July 11.—The firm of
Linn, Holl & Heath, bookmakers, iv
settling their accounts last Thursday,
found that there whs a balance of §n,-
-<K)O in bank, but upon inquiry at the
bank it was ascertained that this sum
had been withdrawn by Frank Barnard,
the general manager of the firm. Au
investigation was made and it was dis-
covered that the receipts of the firm
from July 4 were aUn missing, which
rifrkp.B the" sum about $13,000.

Barnard has been manager of the firm
about seven years, and the members of
the firm being compelled to be absent
from the cityon various occasions, the
money in the banks was deposited in
his name. Barnard secured the services
o |an attorney, who informed him
that, as the money was made in an
illegitimate business and was practi-
cally under his control, there was no
law to punish him. The tirm willprob-
a'tly take oo actiou at law upou the
matter.

HiT BYJUJOYCOTT.
The Burlington Alleged to Be

Very Tired of Brokers'
Methods.

Overtures to the Scalpers' As-
sociation for a Let-Up on

the Fight. \u25a0

Prosecutions in the
'
Courts at

; Chicago to Be Withdrawn
at Once.

\u25a0<~i i ,
Chicago and Ohio River Lines

Agree to Abolish Com- *

missions.

\i Jii.-.v \u25a0\u25a0-: \u0084

-
\u25a0-.'•• . \u25a0- .—

<S4 Chicago, July 11.—Itseems that the
Burlington has grown tired of the boy-
cott established by the local association :
of ticket ::brokers, and* is anxious \u25a0 for
;peace. It is reported on :reliable au-
thority that the company has entirely

= abandoned the plan of \u25a0 prosecuting ;the
scalpers, and has even .made overtures
to the association through a representa-
tive ;broker witha •:' view to having the
fight declared off. ; -;.r" "

To bring about this result itis claimed
"ithat the Burlington has agreed: for the
railroads interested '•.in the prosecution
of the Chicago brokers that the cases
now in court shall not be brought to
trial.' Ifthis means that the Burlington
has authority \u25a0\u25a0 to speaK for all the in-
iterested'roads =it follows that the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, which is
also a boycotted iline, has -i surrendered ;

\u25a0 and that the crusade .- against :the bro-
kers, which was :begun . with;such a
flourish of trumpets, has assumed the:
character of a roaring farce. \u0084

. NO MORE COMMISSIONS.

Chicago and Ohio River Roads
Agree to Abolish... Chicago, July 11.— A committee of

.the Chicago &Oliio River Traffic asso-
ciation had a conference today with Vice
President Hanrahan, of the Illinois i
Central, on .the subject of :.passenger :i
commissions in Southern territory. It
is understood that the result was en-
tirely satisfactory, the Illinois Central
readily consenting to act in harmony
with the. association lines inabolishing
commissions.:As the Chicago &Eastern Illinois had I
already agreed to the arrangement,
there : now appears to be ,no obstacle
in the way of an immediate adoption of
the proposed reform. ,A meeting of
the Ohio river lines willnow be called
to ratify . the .deal for the cessa tionof
the payment ;of commissions between
Chicago and Southern points. "Itis be-:
lieved that all the roads have entered
into the agreement in good faith, and
that itwillbe/ carried out inthe same
spirit. flraa--

L.CROSSING PROBLEM.
..-\u25a0-'.if: . .. /

AChicago Committee .Advocates
v • a Bold Plan.

.7. Chicago, July 11.— An elaborate
scheme for abolishing grade crossings

Chicago was laid.before ,the council
tonight in final report of-the elevated
terminal commission." .The commission-
ers fcame out flatlyhi favor of a general
"sj'stehrbf track elevation, and declare
their belief that the;.plan is the. only
feasible one. '..They recommend that the
terminals be removed from the down.
town district. The sale of property
now in use in that section of the city ;

jis'jadvocated, and figures i. are given
s/ibwing that ';• the proceeds from such
sales would build terminals in.less ob-
jectionable parts of the city, elevate
tracks and leave the companies a hand-

some balance.

jI FREIGHT GOING EAST.

.Decrease Noted in Shipments of a
Week.

. .Chicago, July; 11.— East-bound ship-
ments of freight from Chicago by all
the roads last week amounted to 57,037
tons, against CO,111;for. the preceding :
weeK, a decrease of 3,024 tons, and
against 31,692 -for the

-
corresponding

week last year, an increase of 2."i.3'J5
tons. Lake shipments amounted to 73,-

--745 tons,' against 1)7,123 tons during the
week previous. Through: shipments of
flour, grain and provisions fromChicago-
to the seaboard by the roads in" the Cen-
tral,-Traffic association aggregated for
the week 17,119 tons, against - 20,345 for
the preceding week, a decrease of 3.220
tons, and against 12,751 -

for
'
the ;corre-

sponding week last year, an increase of
4.303 tons. Of this

-
traffic the Vandeiv

bilt lines carried 42,per cent, the Penn-
sylvania lines -25:per cent, the Chicago
& Grand Trunk 23 per cent and the
Baltimore &Ohio 10 per cent. .: '. \u25a0'.

St. Paul Earnings.
Chicago, July 11.—Earnings of the

C, M. &St. P. road .during the first
= week of July amounted to 5G49.550, ;
against $538.7% for the corresponding
week of"1891, an increase of§111,054. .

LEPERS IXIDAHO.

One Dead, Another Dying
—

A
Syrian Victim.

.Boise, Idaho, July 11.—The discovery
of two lepers, one living and the other• dead, on the Martinranch,: twelve miles
above Boise, has created much excite-
ment here. The dead mail's name is
George Kavanaugh, and that of the sur-
vivingleper is Alex McCaw. Kavanaugh
died Friday, and when an undertaker
went yesterday to inter the body, which
was £In

-
a ldugout, he found that the

floor.was; literally .;covered with blood
and- vermin, and he

'
was nearly over-

come with nausea. ; The*^corpse was
lying on some filthy blankets, and Mc-
Caw. was not five• feet away, slowly
dying from the effects of the malady,
his body rapidly decomposing; while lie
stiil lives. McCaw refuses to say where
he and his late partner had contracted
the fatal disease. -•- --- - -

Ni;w York, July.11.— Jam na Chadid,
a Syran woman who arrived e here Fri-
day <?n the steamer- Amsterdam, only to
be.declared a leper by.Dr. Wheeler, at
Ellis island, and ;ordered out of.the-
country by the same ship -

that broug lit
'

her, passed a comfortable Sunday. The
main hospital cabin on the Amsterdam
has been set apart for her exclusive
use, and in itshe will be carefully iso-
lated until landed at Rotterdam. :,Look-
ing through the windows of the hospital -
cabin, a reporter encountered the bright

§ j\u25a0 WCSTH A GUINEA A BOZ."i>
£*"**^^—

—
\u25a0

—-— —
g—it i a»e»I, tJ | ,—| iit |jUI|l± ii

I" IPBBtflaf® *®|
ICOVERED WITH A TASTELESS AND fI-': SOLUBLE COATINO. %

JFor'.SIOI HEADACHE,!
;iDizziaess, orStrlmmlnirin Head, Wind* % \
;\ Pain, mad Spasms at the Stomach, Pains Infa tho Back, Gravel, and flyingPains la the \\V-'\u25a0*;Body,: Rheumatism, etc «-.-.--' : •" ' <
',>\u25a0•« Take ifour, fire or even six of Beecham's J ] •

\u2666 Pill-sand tit nine an** out of tat, they tcillgive' -
frrlitfintiemlyminuta; for the pillwillgo direct *' "
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eyes ofj;the afflicted Syrian. She was
vigorously plying; a ;spoon betweqp a

*

<laree bowl of soup* and her mouth, and |
smiled under the reporter's scrutiny.

1Her brown visage revealed no conspicu-
ous trace, of the dread disease, but the
ifingers that clutched tile spoon lacked
almost a jojnt^f their normal propor-

.tions. The tips, however, were '\u25a0" Cov- \ered with apparently sound skin.

.;•; . .>\u25a0\u25a0•
~'

'^•\u25a0'--
•—

\u25a0_
_ .\..:r.;..

STILLWATER NEWS.

Record of,the Courts and Meeting- of the County Convention. r

:Judge Williston presided- at a special term
of the district court yesterday. :In the case

\u25a0ot J. c. O'Gorman vs. The Stillwatery Union
'

.Depot ;and'" Transfer !Company, arguments ~\
"p.were made foran order to show cause why (

the defendant should not be required by the
court to produce its books in support of a"
counterclaim of 37.923.tt! brought against the \u25a0

plaintiff. The case of C. K.Bell vs.' Chris-
tian Dittmau et al. was continued until ;the
next general term of court. 7 Judge Williston

» will|reconvene vcourt .:this j-morning, - when '
J. C. O'Gorman willmake application to be
discharged as receiver 'of the Northwestern'Manufacturing and Car company. ' '

;^A legal point is being decided by the courts
of this state by which Lizzie Sanborn. sent to \u25a0

the reformatory ,!at St. Cloud from Carl ton ,
county forassault in the second •degree, and

• afterward ;transferred to the prison :in tnis.city, may regain her !liberty.
-
she ;was sent?

here lorno definite period, and ber attorneys
• contend-: that she \u25a0 cannot be legally-held^
Iunless .the

-
commitment jstates ,a definite \u25a0

period, neither can she be sentenced again
for '. the "

same -.offense. Warden Wolfer ex-. pects a decision :soon.lsgHl
The board of county commissioners ,met

yesterday at the court house and willremain
insession today, owingto a large amount of-
business which has accumulated

'
since the

>last meeting of the board. The ;sum of=8503was appropriated from the •Oakdale liquor
license fund to be expended on the west end
of Oakdale and Lakeland road, also $200 for'
use on:the St. Paul and Stillwater road, and

'
SiiOO for the Grant and Oakdnle roads. v A;
large number of applications for abatement
of penalties were considered. : '."\u25a0---.IADemocratic convention, for the selection
of delegates to attend the state convention,

'willLeheld in thts city the latter part of this
•mouth, although the date •has not:yet been
definitely decided. .Itis said that influential

.leaders of the Republican and Democratic
parties in this city have decided not to hold
the county convention of either party uniil

s just a short time before the election, inorder
\u25a0 10 make the fight a short one.'

Ivthe probate court yesterday the admin-
istrator's .final, account was; examined and, allowed in the matter of the estate ofDavid
Robinson, deceased, ana the estate was as-
lsigned to the heirs. Inthe, matter of the es-;tate of Patrick Mackey. deceased,- the execu-

-1 t >r's final account was examined and allowed,and the estate was "•assigned to
'the legatees

and devisees under the will.
: The Netta Durant cleared yesterday with a.raft ot logs for 1.. B. Wadleigh. Clinton. 10..
the Ravenna left with aratt for the HanuiDal'Sawmill company, which willbe delivered in
the bay at Q.uincy, lil. The lowa departed. with a raft of logs consigned to the Empire. Lumber company and Laird, Norton &Co.,
Winona.

The Indies of the Baptist church gave a
sociable last evening in the grove on North
Fifth street.

The water in Lake St. Croix.which has
been stationary for a month or more, is fall-
:ingrapidly.'.

•

B. P. Taber. a prominent lumberman of
Kekuk, la., was in the cityyesterday.

oi
' ' '.-

> THE SEAL HUNTERS.

First Vessel of the Fleet at
. 'Frisco.

Sax Fkaxcisco, July 11.—Today the
first vessel of the sealing fleet arrived
here from the Aleutian islands, being
the schooner Emma and Louisa, com-
manded by Capt. Weston. The catch
of the schooner amounted to1,342 skins.
Capt. Weston states he was spoken by
the Yorktown and Adams while north,
and was informed that he must not
enter Benring sea. Nearly all of the
skins secured by the. schooner were
taken near the .Sitka Bite. The catch
ofother sealers to June 10 he :gives: as
follows: Henry Dennis, I,SOO skins;
Laura Cox,'i;(J00;B?V. Marvin, 1,800;
Brena, 450; Dora'Say ward, 153...

TOO HOT FOR BABIES.

Even- Adults .Cannot : :Endure
:.y . -\u25a0'.' the Heat.

Then What Must Our Little
Children Suffer? \

Some Good Suggestions to . Parent!
About Proper Feeding.

"I felt as though Icould not live
through the recent hot spell," said a St.
Haul; mother yesterday, "but when 1
saw how miserable the hot, parched air
made my little ;children feel, Itook
courage and tried to endure it." ;
:Hot weather :is depressing to.grown-
up people, but itis positively killingfor
little children.

"
There are dangers in

the "air and in the water;' cholera: in-
fantum ,and the various troubles which
children have, come down upon the
little band like an army..: At- first,
parents notice a languor and peevish-
ness on the part of the "child. Instead
ofbeing fullof life and enery, itappears
miserable." Instead of being \, hungry
most of the time, itdoes not care for
food, and even if it.takes \u25a0 food,

"

its
stomach often rejects it. Itis a dan-
gerous time; lor any child when these
things occur. Itis a time when the lit-
tle one must be fed,' must be nourished. \u25a0

Itis a time when pure food, which its
little stomach willreceive and turn into
vitality, must

'
be ;given. Parents *. too

often fail to realize this, and fail to take
proper care, untilunfortunately itis too
late.

There is .but one scientifically pre-
pared food for children, and that is lac-
tated food. There are \u25a0: more than one
hundred thousand children in this land
today who unquestionably owe their
live to its use. The Globe could be:
filled with the grateful words of fathers
and.mothers who realize what it has
done for their children.

The child of Edward L.:Gifford, Esq.,
309 Market street, San Francisco, Cal., ]
is one

'
whose case has attracted great

attention on the Pacific coast, and has
been 1 reported in some of the Eastern"
medical journals. Mr.-Gilfordsays:

'•When born, my baby .weighed 4%pound?, and was so poor that •the ,skin
hung on him inlfolds and wrinkles.
His /trials ,were tonly ,begun, for the
nurse did not seem; to think it worth
while to save such a poor little specimen
of humanity, and neglected him. ;His
mother's milk disagreed with him, anil
he grew, ifpossible, thinner than when
born. ::The physician advised us to use
lactated food. The baby began to im-
prove as soon as it commenced i;using
this food, and fattened; up >remarkably. "
Since then he has not had a sick day or
hour." ; . . ; :

Papers throughout the country have
printed many letters this summer from
physicians and parents, urging the use
of lactated food,- while boards off health
in many sections have co-operated with
the manufacturers in}its introduction,
for it saves babies' livps.^gjgggßßfißßfti
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I If You Desire Remunerative Employment
-

1*
ATTEND—

IBOWER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL i
| Globe Building, Minneapolis. -

IGRADUATES THE DEMANDforcompetent stenographers is rapidly in- i
& lx . creasiujr, and there is constant cillfor twice the number
& POSITIONS. ofyoung men studying.

"
\u25a0"
' ;^

ITO BE A WAGE-EARNER THIS FALL, ENTER NOW. I
:ITCDBA0 0N AND AFTER SEPTEMBER Ist tha tuition $

§ 8 ial¥!s\ charge lor a complete course 1 willbe 575. Un- %
& I II111 V tilthen students willbe admitted at the pres- ?'I ent rate of§50. I
|THE BEST ITIS BETTER to ray for practical instruction and I
IIS THP secure wor<. than to pay less and lose both time '£!

rWiDP^T \u25a0\u25a0' ai»lmouey. Instruct/en of any other kind is worth- :|i/* '
Remembsr, at /A/s school you rnu no chances,' and

53?
- . are certain ofsecuring: employment. %

KiEnsrnsrEiDTr bros. ;\u25a0'

. . FIREARMS AND SPORTING "•;;3:';';;f
Victor,Warwick. Ormonde, Knmriler. Remington, Phuenix, LovelU'-'.OredenA'a V,Iryolcsi

Fishing Tackle. Boats, Tents. Sole Minneapolis agents for A.G. Spaldin^'&'.Dro.'s
letic and Base Ball Goods. Depot' for machine-loaded Shells at manufacturer's prices. :- i

-'. .' • MINNEAPOLIS,JIIISX.
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'
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~
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'

Hil':iyj»i^aALL>sbendlor Catalogue. 1&FouriliStreet Soutb t-"Viiuueaiioli»«
'
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THE GENUINE

KEELEY TREATMENT,
Authorized and Under" the Direc-

'
tiou of

THE LESLIE E. KEELEY GO.
DWIGHT, ILL.

For the Cure of Liquor, Opium and To-
bacco habits by the use of
J>r. Leslie !\u25a0:. Keeley's Double

Chloride of Gold Remedies.
Indorsed by progressive Physicians. Phil-

anthropists nnd Divines, includingDr.T.De
Witt Talmnge. of BrooklynTabernacle, who
recently visitel Dwight and addressed the
seven hundred patients in line.

The U. S. Government lias ndopted these
remedies for use in all State and .National

\u25a0Soldiers' Homes.
Carefully kept records prove 95 per cent

permanent cures.
Cifi.dOO homes already mode happy.
The objectionable features ol Sanitarium

Trer.tment removed. No hospital; no re-
striction. Ail necessary liquors supplied
durine treatment. Patients are simply resi-
dents like ourselves.

Terms, $25 per week; Board ex-
tra, $7 to SI5 per ivi'ck,tosuit purse
and inclination.

Good accommodations, includingbaths, at
the Institute.

TiKEELEY INSTITUTE
Tenth St. and Park Ay.,

Minneapolis, Minn.—
i

DR. NELSON
C26 Washington Ay.South, Cor-
her 3d At.,Minneapolis, Mian.

Regular graduate. Devoted 20
ream to hospital and special of-
fice practice. Guarantees to cure,
Without \u25a0 caustic .or mercury/
chronic or poisonous diseases of
the blood, throat, none and skin,
kidney, bladder and kindred or-
gans, nervous, -physical and or-
ganic weakness, gravel, stricture,
etc. Acute or chrome urinary
diseases cured in3 to 6 days. by
a local \ remedy. No;nauseous
drugs 'used. Hours :I*' to 12 a.
BJ., 2to 3 and 7toß p. m. Sun-
>ay 2 to 3 p.m. Call or write.I^^lS
nil TO —Dr. H.Wnite, Specialist, sixteen
rl!PA. years i>> Minneapolis. Why suffer
:

*"
when :cure is mild aud certain!

.'Ask hundreds ofleading citizeus of St.'Paul'
Minneapolis -and. the Northwest as to treat

1

\u25a0ment and cure. 1amplet free. : Vil'J Haw
thorne Aveuve, Minneapolis. . y .•",. i . :

iji^yiifiibiiifEs-s
Or the JL.!«izor Habit! Positively Cured

by administering; i>r.llaii>es" \u25a0 -.-.'- . .\u25a0. :Uoldeu Specific. - - .~
Itis manufactured as a powder, which can be

given ina glass of beer, a cup of coffee cr tea, orinfood, without the knowledge of thepatient. It
isabeoiutely harmless, and willeffect a perma-
nent and speedy cure, whether the patient ia a
moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck,iIthas
been given in thousands of cases, and in every
instance a perfect cure has followed. Itnever
Kail*. 48-patre Book free. To be had of'-v-\u25a0<\u25a0-.

'.L. &. W. A,MUSSETTEB. 3rd 8c Wabasha St.
\u25a0 Trade supplied by>OTE3BEOS. St CUTLEB,

and RYAN PHTJG CO.. ST. PAUL. >\u25a0> '..\u25a0 '-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'.

iCOia>£K SP£CIIfXC' Props. Cincinnati^.

DOCTOR. i

nennepin Avenue, Corner Fourth Street.
MINNEAPOLIS,

-
MINNESOTA.

The oldest and Only reliablemedical office of itskind inthe cityas willbe seen by consul! ingold files of the daily
press. Regularly gr-utnalrd and legally quailflei!; long
engaged inChronic, Nervous and Skin Diseases. A friend-'
iytalkcosts n«t)iing. 'Ifinconvenient to visit the cityfor!
treatment, medicine sent by mail or express, free from'observation. Curable rases gniiruatrrd. If doubt exists
we say so. Hours— loto 12 a. m., 2to 4and 7toß p. in.
Sundays, 2 to 3 p. m. E yo'i enlist ci,:nc state case by
mail...\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0 . "

...-\u25a0 I
We runno noKllitu ttßleWenk "*M> Filling *"-:
itClVOUS UHOlltly, oiy, Lack or Kurrfj,Physical

.Decay, arising from Indiscretions, Excess, Indulgence or,
Exposure, producing some of the following effects:, Ner-i'
vouuteu, Debility, Dimness of Sight, Self-Distrust, De-
fective Memory,Pimples on the face, Aversion to Society, !
Loss of Ambition, Unfltness to Many, Melancholy,' Dys-

pepsia, Stunted 'Development, Loss of Power, Pains in
the back, etc., are treated withsuccess, Safely, Privately, "\u25a0- »
Speedily, Unnatural Discharges CuredPermanently.

Venereal Diseases, wifBlood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, £L$
affecting Body, Nose, Throat, Skin and Bones, Blotches,

-
Eruptions. Acne, Eczema, Old Sores, Ulcers, Painful Swell- ".
ings, from whatever cause, positively and forever driven
!from the system by means of Safe, Tlme-lMleriRewrite*.
Stiffand Swollen Joints and Rheumatism,, the result of
Blood Poison, Positively Cured. KIDNEYAND UR- •
INARYComplaints. Painful, Difficult, too Frequent or

-
\u25a0

Bloody Urine, Gonorrhoea and Stricture promptly cured.'
PATADDU Thr<Mlt """>'•"\u25a0? »»-«»«.: Constitu-
UnIMnlinitional and Acquired Weaknesses cf Both
Sexes treated successfully. It is self-evident that a phys-
ician paying particular attention toa class of earn attains
great skill.Every known application is resorted to and th<i L
proved good remedies of all ages and countries are used. ;
No Experiments are

-
Hade... On account of the "great ,

number of cases applyingthe charges are kept low; oftenlower than others.
-
Skilland perfect cures are important.

Callor write..Symptom Hat and pamphlet free by in;:!'.
The Doctor has successfully treated and cured thousands
of cases in this cityand the Northwest. Allconsultations,• either by noilor verbal, ai« regarded as strictly couiiden*
ti«l,and are piven perfect priv»cy.'

DR. BRINLEY.Minneapolis, Minn.

China n U UCfiCUCD ElectrlaDecorating 11l 111 riLUl.llL(liGriiidiu£.
207 liicoliet Avenue. Minneapolis, Mina

iDealers In IXLPocket
'
Knives.-'Kiigllsh •

Carvers, Razors, Shears ,and a full\line •of
Toilet ;Articles. Hasors, Shears, clipper*
and Skates Sharpened.

[F YOU HAVEMONKrtoinvest or da
A... posit,-.write or call foriparticulars. - Auv
amount received.; Minnesota" Saving Fund
and Investment Company, 110 Temple Court,
Minneapolis, Minnesota. • Guaranty deposi-
with. Treasurer of Minnesota, gi'iO.OoO: -guar-
anty deposit withTreasurer ofMassachusetts,'
850,000. p.Money always on hand to "can. Of-
ficers and Directors:. F. B.

"
Snyder, Presi-

dent: J. L. Smith, Secretary . and' -. Treasurer-
S. E.Neiler, c;11. f'hurchifl. Judge C. B. El.Hot. F. <;. James. N.S. Abbott. :Board of Ke.view: J. S. -Pillsbury,:11. G. Sidle,. Wm-Lochren, O. C. Merrimau. \u25a0;....

••-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . ';\u25a0". PATENTS. .;
'

JAS. F. WILLIAMSON
COUNSELOR AND SOIJCITOit '-'\u25a0

Two years as an examiner in tin TJ. \u25a0 3
Patent Office.

-
Five years', practice. :!«2£>

131 Guaranty Loan>Building, Mlnueapollj :
324 Pioneer Press Building;St. Pan< :•- •

%PAUL'&JIEKWIX,
'

\u25a0 ratent ilawyers' nnd solto
tcrs, ls<:-«ij Tcmpla,;Court, }.Minneapolis; 91

'

Pioneer Press Building,St.* Paul, :.'and Washing- -
•ten. D. C Established teveu ycuxa m Mln&eap°T.
:;;/Wjdonr jears m St. Paul. \u25a0

'


